
65 Piano Tuner Jokes for You

1. Why did the piano technician take her octaves to yoga class? 

They needed to be stretched.

2. Why did the piano technician go to a psychologist? 

He wanted to improve his temperament.

3. Did the piano technician order a new bass string? 

No, he did knot.

4. What kind of car do the piano technicians in Wisconsin use to carpool to 
MRCO? 

A Honda Accord

5. How can you tell when a grand piano is pregnant with a baby grand?

Keep measuring the belly bar every month.

7. When did the customer have second thoughts about the piano technician 
she had hired?

When he went out to his car to get his butt felt.

8. Why did the piano tuner lean over the vegetable plate?

To listen for the beats.

9. What do you call a laughing piano?

A Yama-hahaha. (from the Internet)

10. How did the piano tuner get the concert grand tuned in time after it was 
delivered late?

She pulled a few strings. 

11. My uncle bought a piano from Nigeria. So he brings it home and hires a 
guy to come tune it. The piano tuner struggles with it and, after ten minutes, 
says, “Lemme guess…west African piano?”

“Yeah, how did you know?” my uncle responds.



“Well, west African pianos are notoriously hard to tune,” he says, “not like north 
African pianos, they Tunisia.” (from the Internet)

12. How are piano technicians like the pianos they tune?

They both have knuckles, elbows, butts, shoulders, and ribs. And some of them 
have big bellies.

13. Where does a tired piano tuner take a nap?

In the keybed.

14. Why were some of the hammers missing in the customer’s piano last 
summer?

They were traveling. 

15. Which part of a piano doesn’t tell the truth?

The pedal lyre.

16. Where do piano technicians go to unwind after a long day of MRCO 
classes?

To the night capo bar.

What drink do piano tuners like to order at the night capo bar?

A whisky with a Dampp-Chaser.

17. Why did the piano tuner arrive in climbing gear?

They told him he needed to scale the piano. (from the Internet)

18. Why is it hard to open a locked piano?

Because the keys are inside. (from the Internet)

19. Piano Pun: What piano company used its name as a pun on the plate?

Everett since 1883. (They used Everett instead of Ever since 1883.) submitted by
Richard Gorden, RPT

20. What city do piano tuners move away from when they’ve had enough?



Inharmoni-City.

21. Why did the piano tuner get to use the hair dryer first?

She had the damper head. 

22. Piano tuner: I have come to tune the piano.
Piano Owner: But I didn’t call you.
Piano tuner: No, your neighbors did 
(from the Internet)

23. How did the groom at the piano tuners’ wedding attach his boutonnière?
—With hitch pins.
What kept the bride’s sandals from slipping?
—Bridle straps.
What did they serve at the reception?
—Tuning pin punch

24. What do pianos provide when the instruments of the orchestra have a pitch-
in?

Usually short ribs, and they always have the spoons, plates, and forks.

25. Movie actor, Cheney, once asked a contractor what it takes to make the 
perfect meat smoker. Said the contractor, “All you need is a good mason and 
ham, Lon!” Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

26. How did the Dampp-Chaser folks demonstrate the humidity levels inside a 
piano?

With agraffe.

27. Why do mice like to gather inside uprights?

They always have spoons for their coffee.

28. Why are piano tuners known to be good lovers?

They understand the importance of getting just the right aftertouch.

29. Did you hear about the bug who was itching to get into the piano business? 
He decided to go out on a limb and do some chiggering! Submitted by Charles 
Faulk, RPT

30. Why did Ray Charles switch to Japanese pianos? 



He decided it was Kawai-ing time.  Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

31. How did the beginning piano technician try to pay for a new tool from 
Supply88?

With a backcheck.

32. I knew a tuner who, every time he sneezed, would whistle A440. Once, when 
he was tuning in a client’s home, he let out a big sneeze and whistled loudly. His 
client came into the room and said, “Is everything okay?”

The tuner said, “It’s alright. I was just using my Achoo Tuner.” Submitted by 
Charles Faulk, RPT.

33. What piano part did the piano technician install in his car to keep him from 
getting speeding tickets?

A let-off button 

34. What did the piano tuner learn from watching baseball?

How to get a clean pitch.

35. What do some piano tuners use to write the tuning date inside a piano?

A whipPEN.

36. There was a young lad named Jess who loved to play practical jokes on his 
friends. He did it so often that he got quite a reputation for his pranks. And even 
when he grew up, his friends would lovingly refer to him as the “Puerile Ribber”. 
Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

37. Did you hear about the boxer who was really good at “cheek blocks”?
Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

38. How did the waitstaff enter the banquet room together to serve the piano 
technicians dinner?

With a plate strut.

39. How is a piano tuner like a pirate?

They’re both used to working on the high C’s. (from the Internet)

40. Why did the two piano tuners elope to get married?



They wanted to keep it low key.

41. Did you hear about the Latino tuner who started losing his hair?

Now they call him the Bald Juan.
Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

42.  What animalistic piano parts keep mice away from grand pianos?

The owliquots.

43. Why do bass strings take longer to settle when you turn off the lights?

They’re all wound up. 

44. What did Bob Hope do when he started lisping? He sang, “Shanks for the 
Memory”.  Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

45. What did the Swedish tuner say to his mother when she questioned Hah as
the name of her new grandson?

 “Ja Ma Hah”
Submitted by Kenneth Jeffs, RPT

46. Why did the piano tuner’s kids like to spend time in the piano shop? 

It’s action packed.

47. How is a piano tuner like an underpaid employee?

One needs to raise a pitch. The other needs to pitch a raise. 

48. Old Piano Tuners get Civil War Hair Cuts

"Gone with the Wind"

Submitted by Larry Caldwell, RPT

49. What does a Steinway?

 About 800 pounds. (from the Internet)

50. Why do piano technicians make good bowlers?

They know how to handle the center pins.



51. What style of piano did the funeral home buy?

A console.

52. A master chef was trying out a new recipe. But, after he tasted it, he 
thought that it was a little too salty. So he did a “pinch correction”.
Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

53. How do you get a piano to laugh?

You tickle its ivories. (from the Internet)

54. Why did the zoo choose a Steinway piano?

Because it was the only brand with a monkey. 

55. What do you get when you drop a piano on an army base?

A-flat major.

56. What did Thor do when his brother started acting up? He gave him a good 
hammer blow. Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

57. B-flat, E-flat, and G-flat walk into a bar. The bartender stops them and 
says, “We don’t serve minors.” (from the Internet)

58. What happens to you if a piano falls on top of you?

You’ll b-flat. (from the Internet)

59. You can tell he’s a piano technician by the size of his nose bolt

Roy E. Howard, PhD

60. A master tuner’s young son was acting up at the table one night. 
Something to do with un-regulated behavior. So the grand tuner stood upright. 
He grabbed the boy, took him behind his shop, and gave him a good wippen. 
And, as the young lad ran crying back to the house, the father yelled at 
him, “And, if you keep that up, there’ll be a repetition!"
Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT



61. How did the piano tuner easily get a part-time job in sales?
He already knew how to get the pitch right.

62. Once there was a Bedouin prince who wanted for a major tent. He moved 
in and liked it so much that he decided to give each of his lieutenants major 
tents. The size of the tents would be based on their individual salaries, so they 
would be in a descending order of tents. One day he walked into Ahmed’s tent 
and saw a fifth of bourbon on his table. At first he was angry, but after an interval
he calmed his temperament and told Ahmed, “It’s alright. You can go forth with 
your fifth." Submitted by Charles Faulk, RPT

 63. What did I the crazy tuner do when he found a couple of expensive 
Chinese urns at a yard sale? He made a two Ming yammer.  Submitted by 
Charles Faulk, RPT

64. What made the crazy customer fear his piano was turning into a duck?

He learned about its down-bearing.

65. What prompted the little girl to curtsy every time she sat down to play the 
piano?

She learned the soundboard had a crown. 

The jokes listed above that are noted as being from the Internet were not 
associated with particular authors. Jokes on this list without credits to an author
are original jokes submitted by the collaborative effort of Ron Berry, RPT, and 
Julie Berry.


